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PE and Sports Premium Grant
Key priorities:
To improve the Physical Education (PE) and sports programs offered by Primary
schools
What is the PE and Sports Group Premium?
From September 2017, the Government doubled the funding to primary schools to
£320 million to increase, support and facilitate physical activity. The school received
£19,200. This funding is specifically ‘ring fenced’ for use in PE and schools will be
held to account for how they spend their additional funding.
What we expect to see:


High quality of PE teaching



All pupils being active in school



The promotion and celebration of physical activity as well as a raised level



The provision of varied sports opportunities



Increased participation in competitive sport

Overview for Academic Year 2017/18
Total number of pupils on roll (funding is attracted for 5-10 year
olds only)
Total Amount of PE and Sports Premium received:

369
£19,200

During 2017/18 we used the PE and Sports Premium Grant in the
following ways:

Staffing:


Funding 2 specialist members of staff to deliver a high quality PE curriculum
in Years R-6 as well as working alongside colleagues to develop their
confidence and subject knowledge.

Resourcing:


Enabling children to take part in all the activities run by SASP and local inter-

school’s tournaments e.g. by providing transport and release for staff to
attend where necessary


Funding additional sporting equipment



Supporting externally delivered dance provision for KS1 & KS2 children

How will impact be measured?

High quality PE teaching and learning


Pupils are receiving lessons from a specialised PE coaches in Years R-6 and
children are using the facilities at Wellesley Park for additional sporting
opportunities.

Assessment of Progress


Progress monitored by both specialized PE staff and teaching staff. The PE
coordinator is to oversee and monitor progress of whole school.

Observations of children and staff during PE lessons.


Lessons to be observed formally by Senior Leadership team to ensure that the
quality of lesson is as high as possible.

Greater participation for all children in sporting events



Children to be given the opportunity to take part in many activities both inside
and outside of lesson time.
Targeting a broader spectrum of children taking part in school sport beyond
the curriculum.

Outcomes to date (2017-2018):
Children in Year R-6 have benefited from receiving specialised PE teaching.
Throughout the school year they have covered a range of sporting activities, covering
one activity within each half-term. The range of activities has been developed so that
each pupil has had the opportunity to advance their skills and gain an interest that
may continue outside of school. These units have included invasion games, net/wall
games, gymnastics, dance, striking/fielding games and athletics.
Additionally, over the year children have been able to participate in; 

Golden Mile – all children timed to run, walk or jog a mile and then supported
and encouraged to improve their time over the year.



Dance provision for the children was enhanced with a visit by The West End
Musical Company who put on a show for each Key Stage.



Years 1 to 6 were provided the opportunity to take part in an Indian Dance
workshop.



Regular participation within local school’s tournaments and competitions and

central venue leagues organised through SASP (allows taking part in the
National School Games competitions). E.g. Reached level 3 County
competitions in football and hockey, taken part in tennis, cross-country, cyclocross.


Access to Fitter Future website – promotes a healthy and active lifestyle
through workouts accessed online. These can be done inside and/or outside
and children are able to access at home to compete in monthly workout
challenges.



Key Stage One and Key Stage Two Multi Skills Events



Supporting Bikeability in Year 5 and 6



PE ressources were enhanced to ensure all children have access to a wide
range of PE equipment e.g. new footballs and goals, badminton equipment,
playtime sports equipment organised via the School Council.



Sports day run successfully with all pupils taking part in at least two events
across all year groups.

Overview for Academic Year 2018/19 for Wellesley Park Primary School:
Total number of pupils on roll
Total Amount of PE and Sports Premium Grant

350
£19,200

How we intend to spend the 2018/19 PPG:

Staffing:


Continue to funding a specialist sports coaches to deliver a high quality PE
curriculum in EYFS, KS1 & KS2.



Continue to take part in local inter-school’s sports events, tournaments and
competitions.



Improving the quality of the extra-curricular clubs on offer to ensure high
levels of participation.

Resourcing:


Enabling children to take part in all the activities run by SASP this year in their
programme of events e.g. by providing transport and release for staff to attend
where necessary.



Funding additional sporting equipment.



Supporting externally delivered dance provision for KS1 & KS2 children.



Increasing the number of extra-curricular clubs available to all children.

